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To identify plants use some of your senses (and your common sense):
Look at:
۵ plant size and shape
۵ leaf size, shape, color, texture and arrangement
۵ flower types, color, arrangement

Touch (with care):
۵ fuzzy or smooth leaves
۵ stiff or flexible stems

Smell:
۵ Many California plants have very distinctive odors especially in their leaves
۵ Some weeds are easily distinguished from natives by their smell

Taste:
۵ Never taste a plant you are unsure of. Some plants are poisonous!!!
Listen:
۵ Rustling leaves can be hint.

CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANTS
• blue-eyed grass
• black sage
• purple sage
• white sage
• purple clarkia
• lemonade berry
• laurel sumac

CALIFORNIA NATIVE
Botanical Name: Sisyrinchium bellum
Common Name: blue-eyed grass
•Key Identifying Traits: Blue to lavender flower with yellow center. Flat grassy blades and flat stems.
Hard to tell without flower. Perennial, height: 1’, width: 1’
•Other facts: Monocot in the iris family. “Azulea” was the name used by Spanish Californians for this
plant. They made a tea from its roots to treat fevers.
•May be confused with: Other low grasses. Note flat stems and blades.

CALIFORNIA NATIVE
Botanical Name: Salvia mellifera
Common Name: black sage
•Key Identifying Traits: Opposite, dark green, shiny leaves. Distinctive sagey smell. Square stems,
common in the mint family. Shrub: ht: 3-5’, width: 5-6.
•Other facts: Hybridizes with other sages (so you may see some that are hard to tell apart). Called
black sage because the blooms stay on the stems after the seeds have set, appearing as black spheres.
•May be confused with: Other sages like purple sage. Can be especially confusing since these plants
hybridize.

CALIFORNIA NATIVE
Botanical Name: Salvia leucophylla
Common Name: purple sage
•Key Identifying Traits: “Sagey” smell. Square stems common in mint family. Leaves are gray-green, with small,
rounded teeth on the edges. Shrub, ht: 3-5’, width: 3-6’.
•Other facts: Species name ‘leucophylla’ means white-leaf. Common in coastal sage.
•May be confused with: Black sage. Purple sage has lighter, hairy leaves (not dark green and shiny) with small rounded
teeth along edges.

CALIFORNIA NATIVE
Botanical Name: Salvia apiana
Common Name: white sage
•Key Identifying Traits: Very light gray leaves, almost white. Erect plant, long flower spikes which often flop over.
Flowers don’t occur in whorls, like in purple and black sage. Upright shrub, ht: 3-6’, width: 4’.
•Other facts: Bees love this sage. The species name, apiana, relates to bees.
•May be confused with: Nothing that I can think of. Do you confuse it with anything else?

CALIFORNIA NATIVE
Botanical Name: Clarkia purpurea
Common Name: purple clarkia
•Key Identifying Traits: Annual wildflower - flower approx. 1” across, has four petals and is
magenta, lavender, purple or pale pink. Leaves linear to lanceolate. Blooms in late spring. Ht: 2’,
width: 1’
Other facts: There are many species and cultivars of Clarkia that are commonly grown. The
flowers can be different shades of pink, red, purple and lavender. They also vary in size.
•May be confused with: Other clarkias. Distinguished by small flower size and color.

CALIFORNIA NATIVE
Botanical Name: Rhus integrifolia
Common Name: lemonade berry
•Key Identifying Traits: Evergreen shrub with flat leathery, oval-shaped, alternate leaves. Leaves may
have teeth. Ht: up to 10’, width: 10’.
•Other facts: Seeds are covered with red-brown pulp which has a sour, lemony flavor.
•May be confused with: Rhus ovata (sugar bush), Malosma laurina (laurel sumac). Leaves differ.
Lemonade berry leaves don’t fold in middle (like sugar bush) and have oval shape, more leathery than
laurel sumac. Notice the short leaf stems, petioles, on the lemonade berry.

CALIFORNIA NATIVE
Botanical Name: Malosma laurina
Common Name: laurel sumac
•Key Identifying Traits: Spatulate-shaped leaf, long petiole (leaf stem). Leaves have smooth edges.
Reddish, brown bark and stems.
•Other facts: Very common shrub throughout our mountains.
•May be confused with: Sugar bush and lemonade berry.

EXOTIC AND INVASIVE WEEDS
• tree tobacco
• foxtail chess
• Bermuda buttercup
• soft brome or soft chess
• ripgut
• cheeseweed

WEED
Botanical Name: Nicotiana glauca
Common Name: tree tobacco/ Indian tobacco
•Key Identifying Traits: Tubular yellow flowers found at end of branches. Loose shrub or small tree with
simple, light gray-green leaves. Ht: 6 to 20’, width: up to 10’.
•Other facts: Introduced from South America in Spanish days. Poisonous to ingest. Hummingbirds like it.
•May be confused with: Easy to identify with tubular yellow flowers.

WEED
Botanical Name: Bromus madritensis
Common Name: foxtail chess
•Key Identifying Traits: Reddish, fuzzy inflorescence.
•Other facts: This annual weed has two subspecies: madritensis and rubrens (Jepson), which are sometimes listed as
separate species. They are very similar in appearance.
•May be confused with: Other grasses.

WEED
Botanical Name: Oxalis pes-caprae
Common Name: Bermuda buttercup
•Key Identifying Traits: Perennial with clover-like leaves, often with dark spots. Yellow flower with 5-petals, about 1/23/4”. Leaves are basal rosette with long petioles (3-4”).
•Other facts: Cultivated as an ornamental plant. Pernicious weed native to S. Africa.
•May be confused with: Clover: oxalis leaflets are heart-shaped, not round. Oxalis albicans is a California native which
is very similar. The native is a perennial with a tap-root while Bermuda buttercup has a bulb. Above ground, the Bermuda
buttercup doesn’t have stems, all leaves arise from basal rosette.

WEED
Botanical Name: Bromus hordeaceus
Common Name: soft brome or soft chess
•Key Identifying Traits: Annual grass. Fuzzy. Inflorescence broad and blunt. Ht: up to 3’.
•Other facts: Another weedy annual grass introduced from Europe. Very widespread.
•May be confused with: Other grasses. Again, seeds are rough and coarse, unlike most
California native grasses.

WEED
Botanical Name: Bromus diandrus
Common Name: annual ripgut
•Key Identifying Traits: long, flower spikelets. Smooth in one direction, sharp in other. Ht: 1’-3’.
•Other facts: Naturalized, European species. Forage for animals when plant is young but the mature
flowers/seeds are injurious to eyes, nose, ears and internally.
•May be confused with: Other grasses. Difficult to distinguish grasses without flowers or seeds.
Exotic grasses often have seeds that stick to clothing or fur. CA natives are usually not sharp like this.

WEED
Botanical Name: Malva parviflora and M. neglecta
Common Name: cheeseweed
•Key Identifying Traits: annual with rounded leaves on long petioles, heart-shaped base, slightly
lobed. Spreading to erect. Ht: 1’-2’.
•Other facts: Introduced from Europe. Name comes from rounded fruit that looks like a wheel of
cheese. Long tap-root makes it difficult to remove when older.
•May be confused with: Several non-native mallows are difficult to distinguish, remove all of them.

Can you identify these?
Compare these two leaves. How are they similar? How are they
different? What plants do they come from?
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laurel sumac

lemonade berry

Can you identify these?
Compare the color of the plants. What is similar and what is
different? Could you identify the plant on the left without flowers?
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California buckwheat
California sagebrush

Can you identify these?
Compare these two leaves. How are they similar? How are they
different? What plants do they come from?
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Russian thistle/tumbleweed

California sagebrush

